In addition, it takes time and is cumbersome to investigate sensor nodes is important. Therefore some location estimation to decide the parameter of the propagation environment. If methods have been proposed. Especially, in wireless sensor this method is adopted in the entire building, it is likely to networks based on IEEE802.15.4, a method using received signal become an obstruction of the introduction of the RSS because strength indicator (RSSI) which can be measured by each sensor node is one of the most practicable methods in the way that new a lrgeaucniti loab s needed.
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hardware is not needed and it is suitable also for the To reduce initial loads of RSSI method, we propose a miniaturization. However this technique has a weak point that it method to omit the preliminary tasks; a method for deciding needs to investigate the propagation environment of the sensor the propagation parameter by using only the measurement field to estimate the location of sensor nodes in advance. This data of the received signal power obtained on localization. We paper proposes the method that the decision of the parameter of evaluate whether the proposal method can be adopted for the the propagation environment using only measurements obtained application in the indoor environment such as article during localization without investigating prior. Evaluation of management and location detection of human bodies. distances between each fixed node and the target node In RSSI method, however, to estimate the position of the Our proposal method doesn't need prior measurement, and target node, it is necessary to known the value of attenuation determines the position of the target node using only constant prior, and unfortunately, this value has the feature of measurements obtained during localization (Fig. 3 A. The estimation model ofthe attenuation constant using the specification in Table 1 , it becomes It is assumed that N th fixed nodes are allocated discretely distribution as shown in Fig. 4 . in the sensor field. When each fixed node is received a signal (
Step 2) Search a node that receivedpower is maxim from the target node at the position 0 (x, y, z) and measure the Next, we search the fixed node imax that the received signal strength, the measurement data obtained at the measurement value is maximum from among the fixed node i is given by measurements of received power obtained by an each fixed node in localization. In generally, it is known
that the distance between nodes is the shorter, the smaller the noise of the measurements [9] . It is inferred that the real position of the target node is where X, is noise according to Gaussian of the average is zero * * 2 * * *~~~~~~~~~~~near the node zmax. In fact, as in a Fig. 4 di= (x-i)2 + (y _ yi)2 + (z _ Zi)2 (4) ( Step 3) Approximates to the coordinate (Ximax,Yimax)
Compared with the position of the node imax searched Here, we set up the summation of the N th value of the in step 2, the real position of the target node will equation (1) with the both sides respectively. Then, by occur variously. However, it is understood that there applying the measurement data of equation (3) the attenuation is not so much difference in the value of a distance constant a is expressed as in function D (z-axis in Fig. 4) [m] in location estimation error is assumed. The fixed in the trials of n th time is assumed to be a'n, the actual nodes are allocated at the ceiling because of the influence by attenuation constant used for localization is given by the arrangement such as desks is small, and the sight is secured easily. The number of arrangements is 16, and it is a n < roa 'n +r1a'n-I +r2a 'n-2 +... + rma n-m (6) assumed to be the lattice-shaped of 4 x 4. As is known that the location estimation error becomes a half of the distance where rk (k = 0, 1, ..., m) are weighting functions, and the between the adjoined fixed nodes [6] , the interval of the fixed summation is set to be 1 in this iterative approximation. In nodes is assumed to be 2 [m] (Fig. 6) . The target node is this way, to use not only the latest data but also the past data placed at random in the surface of 1 [m] in height, the error of of m th, even if it is received the signal contained the measurement of the received power is decided according to influence of the multipath fading or shadowing, the influence the following can be inhibited. Furthermore, in the measured environment into which propagation characteristic changes every time, it is c7i + A loglo di (8) possible to correspond to the change of environment adequately by erasing the memory of past data, and using where (To is an error in the distance 1 [m], A expresses the rate some values from the latest data. Then, we'll compare the of change [10] . Equation (8) 
environment. In the simulation, we can arbitrarily set the value obtained by investigating prior. Also, it is known that Data collecting the value of the attenuation constant in the indoor environment is 2-4 and it is set in this simulation as 2.8; we Set the height of target node will call this "set value". The specification is shown in Table   Setthe The estimated coordinates are decided by searching
The Condition I means to determine the attenuation coordinates that this functionf(x, y) is minimized. We also cosatuigonytelts dat as unesto fro th use RMSE for the evaluation method here. However, the error equaion(7).Andthenumbr o use pat dta icreses means difference between an estimated coordinates and real equaton (). Adth numer ofusedpastdataincrases coordinates of the target node, and the unit iS meters. accuracy to the set height hE of the target node is controlled 8 -_ -by setting height to the center within the range when the setting range is expected beforehand. estimated, and accuracy is compared.
We adopt least-square method of equation (9) for the TABLE2.
location estimation, and simulated it by the specification in SPECIFICARION OF SIMULATION. Fig. 8 . From Fig. 8 , it is understood that the accuracy is deteriorated with the distance between nodes. It is approximated in the proposal method as the coordinate z of the target node at equation (5) is assumed to be a constant.
0.25
Here, we evaluate the estimated accuracy when the target node is placed in different height for the set height of target ,, node hE. The result of allocating the target node at random r 0.15 within the each setting range shown in Fig. 9 is Figure 10 . As a result, the estimated error is 0. [ 
